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My social reintegration plan (SRP) 
My strengths My challenges

Goal #1:

I want and willl get there! 

Goal #2:

Goal #3:
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To reach my goals I need to do the following actions : 

To reach my goals I need to ...:

To reach my goals I need the help of
the following people :

Planning the means and the resources to
reach my goals 

To reach my goals I need to make
sure I have done all the essential

first steps to ensure a smooth
reintegration into society: 

 legal aspects I should be   
 aware of : I went through the 
 check list

 having the right documentation :
 I went through the check list.

To reach my goals I need the
following documents, materials, tools,

etc. 



What if, then what?

Goal #1:

Goal #2:

Goal #3:

if : 

then I will :

if : 

then I will :

if : 

then I will :
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Check list 
Things I should be aware of 

Probation or parole :  I fully understand the terms and conditions of my
supervision. 

Reporting Requirements : I provided the information information
required to law enforcement agencies. I also know the rules and
frequency of reporting.

Employment Restrictions: I am aware that there are no or are limitations
on my employment options and I understand that I will have to disclose
my criminal history when required by law.

Housing Restrictions : I am aware of my housing options and if any
restrictions apply. 

Firearm and Weapon Restrictions : I am aware of the laws and
regulations  regarding firearms and other weapons.

Travel Restrictions : I am aware of the possible limitations on
international travel.

Financial Obligations : I made sure that I paid any fines, restitution, or
other financial obligations resulting from the conviction. 

Drug and Alcohol Testing : I understand that I may be subject to random
drug or alcohol testing as part of my probation or parole. 

Communication with Authorities : I will make sure to maintain open and
honest communication with my probation or parole officer.

Expungement and Pardon Options : I will inquire about may options for
expungement or pardon to clear my criminal record. 

Legal Rights : I am aware about my legal rights, including the right to an
attorney and protections against discrimination in housing and
employment due to your criminal history.

Community Resources : I will seek out community resources and support
services that can provide you assistance with housing, employment,
counselling, and other aspects of reintegration.

Planning the means and the resources to reach my goals 
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Identification Card (ID): 

Birth Certificate:

Social Security Number (SIN) (or equivalent)

Passport

Driver's License (if applicable)

Bus Pass (if applicable)

Health Insurance Card (if applicable) 

Bank Account Information and bank card 

Proof of Address

Marriage Certificate or Divorce Decree (if applicable) 

Educational Certificates (if applicable)

Check list 
Having the right document! 

 

Planning the means and the resources to reach my goals 



Notes
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